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Using first-principles calculation, geometrical stability together with electronic properties of graphdiyne nanosh-
eet (Gdn-NS) is investigated. The structural stability of Gdn-NS is established with the support of phonon band
structure and cohesive energy. The main objective of the present study is to check the odor quality of Mangifera
indica L. (mangoes) fruits during the various ripening stage with the influence of Gdn-NS material. In addi-
tion, the adsorption of various volatiles, namely ethyl butanoate, myrcene, (E,Z,Z)-1,3,4,8-undecatetraene and
γ-octalactone aromas on Gdn-NS is explored with the significant parameters including Bader charge transfer,
energy gap, average energy gap changes and adsorption energy. The sensitivity of volatiles emitting from vari-
ous ripening stages of mango on Gdn-NS were explored with the influence of density of states spectrum. The
outcomes of the proposed work help us to check the ripening stage and odor quality of Mangifera indica L. by
Gdn-NS material using density functional theory.
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1. Introduction

Mango (Mangifera indica L) is one of the most significant tropical fruits, owing to its pleasant flavor
and taste. The cultivation of mangoes started four thousand years back in eastern India. Nowadays,
mango trees are grown all over the tropical and certain subtropical zones of the world [1]. The main
aspect contributing to the attractiveness of mango is its marvelous flavor. Especially in western countries,
mango fruits are generally considered with regard to high quality and low fiber content, a balanced
acidity, sweet taste and an aroma-profile low in terpeny and high in fruity notes. Moreover, depending
upon their shape, color and size, the properties of the flavour of mangoes are strongly affected by the
cultivar [1].

Many research works have been conducted based on volatile organic compounds (VOCs) of mangoes
in various cultivars [2]. This leads to the identification of a few hundred of compounds to date [2].
Importantly, it revealed that the maturity [1] and the geographic origin [3] highly influence the volatile-
profile of tasty fresh mangoes. The potential application on aroma-extract-dilution-analysis (AEDA) [4]
towards headspace extracts was observed frommangoes of various cultivars grownup in Brazil.Moreover,
the ethyl butanoate molecules have a fruity-smell, which is one of significant aroma-active volatiles in
all samples studied, whereas the other important volatiles, namely, α-pinene, δ-3-carene and 2- and
3-methylbutanoates are significant depending upon the cultivators [5]. A detailed investigation including
the detection of 20 mango varieties monitored by odor activity values (OAV) calculation leads to the
identification of ethyl butanoate, methyl benzoate, decanal, (E,Z)-2,6-nonadienal which are potentially
most significant mango aroma volatiles [6].

During the ripening period of mangoes, we observe the changes of the size, color, shape, firmness
including the aroma of the mango fruit. In addition to these parameters, pulp composition, acidity,
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soluble solid content, moisture content and physiological weight, can be utilized to measure the maturity
and quality of the mango fruit [7]. Analyzing the chemical properties to measure the fruit ripening is
most significant and advantageous owing to its direct link with the consuming quality. Nevertheless,
previous techniques were often invasive, demanding the mangoes to be pulped at the earlier chemical
analysis. Nowadays, non-destructive techniques are used to measure the quality of the mango fruit based
on electronic noses [8] and near-infrared spectroscopy [9]. Lebrun et al. [10] proposed an electronic nose
to assess the variations between the aromas of Keitt, Kent, Cogshall mango cultivars. Jha et al. [7] have
also reported these mangoes and probing the quality of fruit using non-destructive detectors.

Many analytical methods have been utilized to assess volatiles from mango headspace including
gas-chromatography (GC), mass-spectrometry (MS), proton-transfer reaction (PTR) MS and chemical-
ionization reaction (CIR) MS [11, 12]. Moreover, we learned from the literature survey that mango fruits
are the most important tropical fruits attracted by many vertebrates and of course by human beings.
Further, it had a wide range of acceptance due to their flavor value in which the aroma of mango fruit
plays a significant role to determine the odor quality of mangoes.

Carbon is one of the most abundant species that form various kinds of allotropes. It exhibits three
dissimilar hybridized states including sp3, sp2 and sp. Further, carbon species adopt various bonding
states and are proficient in bond with other elements or with themselves. The generally known allotropes
of carbon are graphene [13], fullerenes [14], carbon nanotubes [15] and nanobuds [16]. Moreover, the
preparation of new carbon allotropes along with high stability, novel bonding characteristics, potential
applications, and unique features are the present interest amongmaterials scientists [17]. Besides, the new
form of non-natural carbon allotropes includes graphite/graphene. Graphyne including graphdiyne is in
themain focus among researchers owing to its intriguingmechanical, optical and electronic characteristics
with similar structures [18]. Besides, these carbon allotropes are found to be a good candidate for potential
applications in nanoelectronics including energy storage [19]. Furthermore, graphdiyne has one additional
acetylenic linkage when related to graphyne, which is different in all separate unit cells. Comparatively,
graphdiyne material is softer than graphyne and graphene for a thickness magnitude of 0.320 nm [20].
Pei et al. [21] found that the calculated energy band gap of graphdiyne ranges from 0.47 eV to 1.12 eV.
Haley et al. [22] anticipated graphdiyne material as far back as in 1997 using the ab initio method.

Experimentally, various methods are utilized to prepare graphdiyne on different substrates [23, 24].
Interestingly, graphdiyne was explored in many applications such as photocatalysis [25], spintronics [26],
metal-free catalysis [27] and transistors [28]. Moreover, graphdiyne nanosheet is a promising material
for the diffusion of CH4, CO and H2 molecules which is explored and confirmed by first-principles
calculations [29]. Chen et al. [30] investigated the sensing behavior of amino acidmolecules on graphdiyne
material. In our previous work, we explored the interaction behavior of NH3, trimethyl amine (TMA)
and dimethyl amine (DMA) on Gdn-NS using density functional theory (DFT) technique [31, 32]. As we
studied the sensing properties of graphdiyne nanosheet towards various vapor, we thus decided to explore
the odor quality of mangoes through the interaction behavior of four different vapor molecules namely,
(1) ethyl butanoate (fruity), (2) myrcene (terpeny), (3) (E,Z,Z)-1,3,4,8-undecatetraene (pineapple) and
(4) γ-octalactone (coconut) emitted from Indian mango fruits (Alfonso, Royal special) on graphdiyne
nanosheet (Gdn-NS). In this work, electronic properties, geometrical stability and interaction behavior
of aforementioned mango volatile vapors on Gdn-NS are studied for the very first time, which can be
used to check the odor quality of mangoes at the ripening stage.

2. Computational methods

We involved a suitable package SIESTA [33] for optimizing the zigzag Gdn-NS and investigated
the electronic characteristics of Gdn base material. In this work, we facilitated GGA/PBE exchange-
correlation functional including van der Waals-density functional (vdW-DF) dispersion correction and
carried out local structural optimization [34]. The vdW-DF helps to eliminate the underestimation of the
band gap. In addition, the PBE functional is an upright choice for exploring the electronic properties of
Gdn-NS, which is validated with published work of Guangfu Luo et al. [35]. Besides, the Troullier-Martin
(TM) pseudopotentials have been facilitated to study the core-valence interaction [36]. The grid mesh
cutoff energy is fixed to 600 eV and we carried out the complete structural relaxation with conjugate
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gradient (CG) along with prominent double-zeta polarization (DZP) basis set [37, 38] until the Hellmann-
Feynman force was obtained to 0.02 eV/Å. Indeed, the charge density, band gap, electron localization
and density of states (DOS) spectrum of Gdn-NS material were calculated using SIESTA code. The
Brillouin zone (BZ) integration of Gdn-NS was simulated with 5 x 5 x 1 Monkhorst-Pack k-point mesh
[39]. Besides, the vacuum space of 16 along the perpendicular direction of Gdn nanosheet is utilized to
eliminate the interlayer interaction. Transmission of electrons is studied with the support of Bader-atoms-
in-molecules (BAIM) analysis [40]. In this work, the interaction behavior of ethyl butanoate, myrcene,
(E,Z,Z)-1,3,4,8-undecatetraene and γ-octalactone were explored with the support of SIESTA package. In
the proposed study, we also performed the quantumMonte Carlo (QMC) simulation utilizing QMCPACK
utility package [41] to explore ground-level energetics of Gdn-NS, mainly for cohesive energy (Ecoh)
and DOS spectrum. This implies that the cohesive formation energy of Gdn base material is overvalued
in DFT technique when compared to the QMC simulated energies, as suggested by previously reported
studies [42, 43]. The adsorption energy of mango volatiles on Gdn-NS can be found using equation (2.1)

Ead = [E(Gdn-NS + VOC) − E(Gdn-NS) − E(VOC) + E(BSSE)] (2.1)

where E(Gdn-NS+VOC) illustrates the energy of Gdn-NS+VOC complex. E(VOC) illustrates the corre-
sponding isolated-energy of ethyl butanoate, myrcene, (E,Z,Z)-1,3,4,8-undecatetraene and γ-octalactone.
In the present study, counterpoise method should be employed to eliminate the effect of overlapping on
basis set functions utilizing basis-set-superposition-error (BSSE) [44–46].

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Structural optimization of Gdn-nanosheet

The completely optimized 3 x 3 supercell size of zigzag Gdn-NS system is displayed in figure 1.
Clearly, the obtained values of the lattice constants for an optimized unit cell a and b is 9.492 Å, which
is confirmed with previously reported work [47]. The bond distance between carbon-atoms (BL1, BL2,
BL3 & BL4) on Gdn-NS is presented in figure 1.

The calculated bond length among carbon species in the hexagonal ring is noticed to be 1.416 Å.
Further, the sp − sp hybridization bond distance in acetylenic links is found to be 1.215 Å. Further, the
bond distance between sp2 – sp2 hybridization differs for each pair of C-atoms as presented in figure 1.
The lattice constants in the present study are authenticated with the proposed work [47]. The prime
objective of this proposed study is to explore geometric stability, and electronic properties of Gdn-NS
are calculated through the cohesive energy, band gap, electron density and DOS-spectrum. 

Figure 1. (Colour online) Optimized structure of graphdiyne nanosheet (Gdn-NS).
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3.2. Geometric stability and electronic properties of Gdn-nanosheet

The geometrical stability of pristine Gdn-NS was investigated in terms of cohesive energy (Ecoh) [48,
49] as shown in equation (3.1) below

Ecoh = (1/n)[E(Gdn-NS) − nE(C)], (3.1)

where E(C) refers to the individual C-atom energy, and n attribute the whole number of carbon elements
in Gdn-NS material. E(Gdn-NS) refers to the energy of graphdiyne base material on the above equation.
The calculated Ecoh of pristine Gdn-NS is obtained to be −7.796 eV/atom for PBE functional. In order to
obtain more accurate results, we calculated the Ecoh of pristine Gdn-NS using a different hybrid exchange-
correlation functional, which includes BLYP, revPBE and RPBE. In that order, the Ecoh is obtained to
be −7.083, −7.605 and −7.604 eV/atom. Comparatively, BLYP hybrid functional highly influences the
Ecoh rather than the other exchange-correlation functional. In the present work, we concentrated to study
the adsorption behavior of volatiles emitting from mango fruit to estimate its ripening stage and to check
its quality. Moreover, GGA-PBE exchange-correlation functional is an optimum choice for studying the
interaction behavior of different volatiles on Gdn-NS. In addition, −7.142 eV/atom is recorded based on
QMC calculation, which is also validated with the proposed work (−7.20 eV/atom) [50]. Nevertheless,
the Ecoh of Gdn-NS in this work is somewhat smaller than graphene nanosheet (7.464 eV) [49]. The
magnitude of Ecoh of Gdn-NS confirms that the system is stable and can be used for odor quality checking
of mango fruit. Further, to verify the geometrical stability of Gdn-NS, phonon-band structure (Pband)
is considered. The (Pband) of isolated Gdn-NS along with various adsorption sites of mango volatiles
is explored. It is revealed that for all possible interaction sites, the (Pband) is observed only on positive
frequency. Thus, the result of (Pband) validates that the Gdn-NS system is noticeably stable and confirms
the dynamic stability from the phonon-band structure spectrum for different interaction sites. The (Pband)
of isolated Gdn-NS with adsorbed mango volatiles is displayed in figure 2. The electronic characteristics
of Gdn-NS can be explored in terms of the energy band gap (Eg) structure and DOS-spectrum [51, 52].
The pictorial representation of the band gap structure and DOS-spectrum of pristine Gdn-NS is shown
in figure 3. The Eg value of isolated Gdn-NS is calculated to be 0.51 eV over the Γ-point. The observed
Eg value of Gdn-NS in the present study is confirmed with the already mentioned work (0.46 eV [47]).

Luo and co-workers [35] demonstrated the optical, electronic and structural characteristics of Gdn
nanostructure and reported the band gap value around 0.52 eV utilizing vdW-DFT methods. Pei and

 

Figure 2. (Colour online) Phonon band structure of isolated Gdn-NS along with the adsorbed mango
volatiles.
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co-workers [21] have observed the energy gap of Gdn material from 0.47 eV to 1.12 eV. The band gap of
Gdn base material can be fine-tuned using chemical functionalization, edge border effect and varying the
width of Gdn nanosheet as we learned from previous reports. In the present study, we used GGA/PBE
functional including vdW-DF dispersion correction and computed the band gap of Gdn-NS. In addition,
the underestimation of Eg is noticeably slashed using vdW-DF. The localized-electronic-states (LES) on
Gdn-NS influence theDOS-spectrum in distinct energy intervals. In this pictorial representation (figure 3),
the peak maximum (PMAX) is detected much nearer to the Fermi-level-energy (EF) of pristine Gdn-NS,
which reveals that it can be used as chemi-resistive based sensor. Further, this peak maximum in distinct
energy intervals is perceived due to the bonding character of C-elements mainly in acetylenic linkages of
Gdn nanosheet. Usually, the current passing through the chemi-resistive based low dimensional molecular
nanodevice is directly proportional to the amount of volatiles evolved from the mango fruit. In addition,
the transmission of electrons through the mango volatiles and Gdn-NS material leads to the deviation of
the electrical resistance in the base material. Therefore, the DOS-spectrum and the energy gap of pristine
Gdn-NS strongly validates that the Gdn-NS can be used as a substrate for chemi-resistive based sensor
application.

3.3. Interaction behavior of mango fruit volatiles on Gdn-nanosheet

We have already noticed that mango is one amongst the most popular and significant tropical fruits,
especially owing to the delicious flavor and taste. Volatiles that give an aroma of processed and fresh
mangoes have been widely explored in many cultivars. Around 270 VOCs have been detected in mango
fruit in the past century [53]. Sesquiterpene and monoterpene were noticed to be copious mango volatiles
[5] whereas lactones and esters were found to be scarce in the flavor of specific cultivars [5]. In this
work, we selected four prominent volatiles, that are emitted in a high amount from mango during the
ripening periods and studied the odor quality of mango fruit with the support of Gdn-NS. The interaction
behavior of ethyl butanoate, myrcene, (E,Z,Z)-1,3,4,8-undecatetraene and γ-octalactone aromas from
ripening periods of mango fruit has been studied upon adsorption of Gdn-NS. Figure 4 represents the
adsorption of ethyl butanoate, myrcene, (E,Z,Z)-1,3,4,8-undecatetraene and γ-octalactone on Gdn-NS.
All the positions of volatiles emitted from the mango fruit adsorbed on Gdn-NS are global minima
positions. The interaction of O-atom in ethyl butanoate and γ-octalactone on C atom in Gdn-NS is
represented as 1-Gdn and 4-Gdn, respectively. In the case of corresponding interaction of hydrogen atom
in myrcene and (E,Z,Z)-1,3,4,8-undecatetraene on C atom in Gdn-NS is referred to as 2-Gdn and 3-Gdn.
In this proposed work, calculating the adsorption energy, Bader charge transfer, the average band gap
changes upon adsorption of volatiles from the mango fruit with Gdn-NS are utilized to examine the
odor quality of the mango fruit. The negative adsorption energy (Ead) is detected upon the interaction of

 

Figure 3. (Colour online) The energy band gap structure and DOS-spectrum of Gdn-NS.
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ethyl butanoate, myrcene, (E,Z,Z)-1,3,4,8-undecatetraene and γ-octalactone on Gdn-NS, which clearly
demonstrates the adsorption of Mangifera indica L. volatiles on graphdiyne nanosheet.

The Ead of Gdn-NS for the corresponding adsorption sites from 1-Gdn to 4-Gdn are found to be
−0.280, −0.520, −1.012 and −0.247 eV. Nevertheless, the energy band gap of graphdiyne nanosheet
gets changed due to the interaction of such aromas in Gdn-NS. During the adsorption of the mango
volatiles on Gdn-NS, it leads to transmission of electrons between VOCs and Gdn-NS material that
results in the changes in Gdn-NS electrical resistance. The changes in Gdn-NS conductance or resistance
can be examined with the two-probe device [54]. Further, to investigate the influence of thermodynamic
property on the interaction behavior of aforementioned mango VOCs on Gdn-NS material, Gibbs-free-
energy changes (∆G) are studied at a usual temperature and standard pressure (298 K, 1 atmosphere)
using the expression below

∆Gad = [G(Gdn+VOC) − G(Gdn) − G(VOC)]. (3.2)

The variation in ∆G energies is comparatively lower than their corresponding value of adsorption
energy due to the entropy and temperature effects as shown in table 1. As a result from frequency analysis,
the magnitudes of ∆G for the adsorption sites from 1-Gdn to 4-Gdn are noticed to be −0.223, −0.456,
−0.947 and −0.188 eV, respectively. Importantly, the selection of exchange-correlation functional highly
influences ∆G. The ∆G of the aforementioned sites with various exchange-correlation functional is
displayed in table 2. It is revealed that the selection of hybrid functional leads to the increase of ∆G.
Further, the deviation in the Eg of Gdn-NS upon interaction of such volatiles results in the deviation in the
conductivity of Gdn base material. Precisely, the changes in Eg of Gdn-NS for the respective positions
from 1-Gdn to 4-Gdn is recorded to be 0.12, 0.38, 0.32 and 0.54 eV. Supportively, the changes in the
adsorption energy and energy gap were perceived upon the interaction of aromas from ripening stage
of mangoes.  

Figure 4. (Colour online) Interaction of Mangifera indica L. volatiles on Gdn-NS-position 1-Gdn, 2-Gdn,
3-Gdn & 4-Gdn.
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Table 1. Significant parameters for adsorption studies of Gdn-NS with mango volatiles.

Graphdiyne Nanosheet Adsorption energy Gibbs free energy change Bader charge transfer Energy gap Ea
g , %

and positions Ead (eV) ∆G – Graphdiyne nanosheet (eV) Q (e) Eg (eV)
Gdn nanosheet - - - 0.51 -
Position 1-Gdn −0.280 −0.223 0.454 0.12 76.47
Position 2-Gdn −0.520 −0.456 0.129 0.38 25.49
Position 3-Gdn −1.012 −0.947 0.072 0.32 37.25
Position 4-Gdn −0.247 −0.188 0.465 0.54 5.88

Table 2. Comparative statement of Gibbs free energy change ∆G with different exchange-correlation
functional.

Gibbs free energy change ∆G – Graphdiyne nanosheet (eV)
Positions PBE BLYP revPBE RPBE

Position 1-Gdn −0.223 −0.390 −0.326 −0.390
Position 2-Gdn −0.456 −0.537 −0.514 −0.518
Position 3-Gdn −0.947 −1.132 −1.033 −1.042
Position 4-Gdn −0.188 −0.239 −0.219 −0.239

Many authors have recommended the Gdn-NS as a promising material for the probing of various
toxic vapor and gas molecules including H2, CH4, and CO [29]. Chen and co-workers [30] reported
the sensing behavior of amino acids on Gdn base material. We have already reported the interaction
behavior of trimethyl amine, NH3 and dimethyl amine on Gdn-NS using first-principle calculations.
Furthermore, numerous reports suggested that the quality of the mango fruit can be determined using
non-destructive methods through electronic noses [7–10]. Till now, up to our knowledge, no work has
been carried out based on monolayer Gdn-NS to check the odor quality of mango using DFT method.
For the very first time, apparently we are demonstrating the work for odor quality checking of the
mango fruit using ab initio calculation. Notably, the most deciding and significant factor for probing
the odor quality of mango is average-band-gap changes (Ea

g ) compared with pristine Gdn-NS to Gdn-
NS/VOCs complex. Table 1 contains the information regarding the average-band-gap changes, adsorption
energy, energy gap and Bader charge transfer, of Gdn-NS upon interaction of mango volatiles. Besides,
another question may arise. How to differentiate the odor of volatiles emitted from the ripening stage
of mango using Gdn nanosheet? As a result obtained from various parameters of adsorption study, it is
precisely confirmed that the interaction of aroma volatiles from the ripening stages of mango, namely
ethyl butanoate, myrcene, (E,Z,Z)-1,3,4,8-undecatetraene and γ-octalactone on Gdn-NS shows various
sensing response supported by Ea

g . It is inferred that based on different sensing response shown by Gdn-
NS, we can quickly identify the odor quality of mango fruit. Therefore, the deviation in the energy gap
of Gdn-NS upon interaction of these volatiles is directly proportional to the odor quality of the mango
fruit. For instance, position 1-Gdn shows the maximum sensing response (Ea

g = 76.47%) towards ethyl
butanoate, and the corresponding odor of this volatile is fruity as we know from the literature reports [55].
Similarly, the corresponding sensing response for the positions 2-Gdn (25.49%), 3-Gdn (37.25%) and
4-Gdn (5.88%) towards myrcene, (E,Z,Z)-1,3,4,8-undecatetraene and γ-octalactone confirms the odor
quality of the mango to be terpeny [56], pineapple [57] and coconut [56]. Figures 5, 6, 7, 8 refers to
the pictographic representation of the band structure and DOS-spectrum for the positions from 1-Gdn to
4-Gdn, respectively. From the result of DOS-spectrum and band structure, more PMAX are detected on the
conduction band (lowest unoccupied – molecular orbitals (LUMO)) of Gdn-NS. The DOS-spectrum of
Gd-NS validates the interaction of the mango VOCs on Gdn nanosheet. For instance, during the transfer
of negatively charged electrons between Gdn-NS and mango VOCs, the charge density differs through
various energy intervals of Gdn material especially in LUMO level. Besides, high sensing response is
noticed upon adsorption of ethyl butanoate on Gdn nanosheet. It infers that the stage of mango fruit is
shifting to the overripe stage and reveals that the odor quality is fruity.

The electron density portrait (ED) of Gdn-NS upon interaction of the aforementioned volatiles is
shown in figures 9, 10, 11. From the detailed pictorial representation of ED, it is verified that the density
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of electrons is detected to be higher beside the interaction sites with Gdn-NS. Further, to succeed the
prime focus of the present work, (i.e.,) to detect the odor quality of the mango fruit, the sensitivity of
Gdn-NS towards ethyl butanoate, myrcene, (E,Z,Z)-1,3,4,8-undecatetraene and γ-octalactone aromas

 

Figure 5. (Colour online) Band structure and DOS spectrum – position 1-Gdn.
 

Figure 6. (Colour online) Band structure and DOS spectrum – position 2-Gdn.

 

Figure 7. (Colour online) Band structure and DOS spectrum – position 3-Gdn.
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Figure 8. (Colour online) Band structure and DOS spectrum – position 4-Gdn.

must be studied. The DOS-spectrum analysis of all global minima adsorption sites on Gdn-NS must be
compared with their corresponding pristine Gdn-NS material.

The conductivity (σ) of 2D-Gdn material can be studied using the traditional equation (3.3):

σ = A exp(−Eg/2kT), (3.3)

where k and σ represents the Boltzmann’s constant and electrical conductivity, respectively. ‘A’ implies
the proportionality constant for Gdn-NS material. Based on the overhead traditional expression, it is
well known that low magnitude of Eg leads to high electrical conductivity. Further, for all the possible
interaction sites from 1-Gdn to 4-Gdn, the Eg deviates from 0.51 for pristine Gdn-NS to 0.12, 0.38, 0.32
and 0.54 eV for the corresponding adsorption sites. Comparatively, more variation is noticed upon the
interaction of ethyl butanoate, which confirms that the fruit is in overripened stage [58, 59]. In the case

 

Figure 9. (Colour online) Electron density of isolated Gdn-NS.
 

Figure 10. (Colour online) Electron density – Position 1-Gdn & 2-Gdn.
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Figure 11. (Colour online) Electron density – Position 3-Gdn & 4-Gdn.

of positions 2-Gdn, 3-Gdn and 4-Gdn, not much deviation is found upon the interaction of myrcene,
(E,Z,Z)-1,3,4,8-undecatetraene and γ-octalactone on Gdn-NS, which means that the mango fruits are in
ripening stage. Therefore, based on our previouswork, we have reported the ripe and overripe stage of fruit
through the percentage of variation in Eg upon the interaction of mango volatiles on Gdn-NS material.
The other most important and deciding factor for exploring the interaction of ethyl butanoate, myrcene,
(E,Z,Z)-1,3,4,8-undecatetraene and γ-octalactone aromas in Gdn-NS is Bader atoms in molecules (AIM)
analysis (Q). The objective of calculating the Bader charge transfer (BCT) is to determine the transfer
of free electrons among Gdn-NS and mango aromas [40, 60–64]. The BCT for the interaction sites
from 1-Gdn to 4-Gdn are noticed to be 0.454e, 0.129e, 0.072e and 0.465e, respectively. The transfer of
charge amongst Gdn-NS and aforementioned VOCs is observed with the positive magnitude of Q. This
confirms that the free electrons migrate from Mangifera indica L.aromas to Gdn nanosheet. However,
the magnitude of the positions 1-Gdn and 4-Gdn is almost the same, high sensing response is observed
only in 4-Gdn, which arose due to the overripened stage of the mango fruit. From the overall results, it is
revealed that the ripe (overripe) stage and odor quality of mango can be easily identified with the support
of average energy gap changes (sensing response). Figure 12 refers to the perception on the odor quality

 

Figure 12. (Colour online) The discernments on the odor quality of mango from various ripening stages
using Gdn-NS monolayers.
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of mango from various ripening stages using Gdn-NS monolayers. Therefore, Gdn nanosheet is highly
sensitive towards mango volatiles, when the fruits are in over-ripened stage, and weakly sensitive to the
ripened stage of mango VOCs. Thus, the odor quality, as well as the ripening stage of mango fruit, can
be indeed checked using Gdn nanosheet.

4. Conclusion

With ab initio calculation, we explored the geometric stability of Gdn-NS using phonon band gap
structure and cohesive formation energy. In this work, graphdiyne base material was used to check the
odor quality ofMangifera indica L. fruit. The adsorption of different volatiles namely: (1) ethyl butanoate,
(2) myrcene, (3) (E,Z,Z)-1,3,4,8-undecatetraene and (4) γ-octalactone from various ripening stages of
mango on Gdn-NS is investigated from the adsorption energy, energy gap, average energy gap changes
and Bader charge transfer. Precisely, the sensitivity of such aromas interacted on Gdn-NS is also validated
with the DOS-spectrum. Comparatively, a higher sensing response has been noticed upon interaction of
ethyl butanoate (fruity odor) rather than myrcene (terpeny), (E,Z,Z)-1,3,4,8-undecatetraene (pineapple)
and γ-octalactone (coconut). The results suggest that the Gdn nanosheet is an appropriate base material
to check the odor quality of the mango fruit.
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Виявлення якостi запаху та стану достигання плодiв манго

за допомогою графдiйнового нанолиста— погляд DFT

В. Нагараян, Р. Чандiрамулi
Школа електротехнiки та електронiки, унiверситет SASTRA, Тiрумалайсамудрам, Танджавур— 613 401,
Iндiя
Використовуючи першопринципнi обчислення, дослiджено геометричну стiйкiсть разом з електронними
властивостями графдiйного нанолиста (Gdn-NS). Структурна стiйкiсть Gdn-NS встановлюється з допомо-
гою фононної зонної структури i когезiйної енергiї.Основною метою даного дослiдження є перевiрка яко-
стi запаху плодiв манго Mangifera indica L. протягом рiзних етапiв дозрiвання пiд дiєю матерiалу Gdn-NS.
Окрiм цього, дослiджується адсорбцiя рiзних летких речовин, зокрема, ароматiв етил бутанату, мiрцену,
(E,Z,Z)-1,3,4,8-андекатетрену та γ-окталактону на Gdn-NS разом з визначенням таких важливих параме-
трiв як перенесення заряду Бейдера, ширина забороненої зони, змiна середньої ширини забороненої
зони та енергiя поглинання. Чутливiсть речовин, випромiнюваних на рiзних етапах дозрiвання манго,
дослiджувалося пiд дiєю спектру густини станiв. Результати даної роботи допомогли перевiрити етап до-
зрiвання та якiсть запаху плодiв мангоMangifera indica L. з допомогоюGdn-NSматерiалу, використовуючи
теорiю функцiоналу густини.
Ключовi слова: графдiйн, адсорбцiя, нанолист,ширина забороненої зони, когезiйна енергiя
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